CHEDRO III MEMORANDUM
No. 127, s. 2018

To: Presidents/Heads, Private and Public Higher Education Institutions (HEIs)
Deans/Program Heads and Faculty Members of Information Technology Education Institutions

Subject: INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH CONFERENCE ON INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION (IRCITE) 2019

Date: November 27, 2018

This Office hereby endorses the subject undertaking and encourages the support and participation of all concerned to the International Research Conference on Information Technology Education (IRCITE) 2019 on March 1, 2019 from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm at Somerset Ballroom, Royce Hotel, Clarkfield, Pampanga organized by the Philippine Society of Information Technology Educators Region III Chapter (PSITE Region 3) with the theme “Promoting Student Research, Creative Work and Innovation.”

The event aims to promote productive and healthy skills competition (i.e. quiz bee, desktop applications, music video, etc.), improve learning of new generation IT learners on various IT trends and technologies, recognize the importance of student scholarly works and strengthen camaraderie and cooperation among students in the Region.

For further inquiries, please contact:

MR. JONILO C. MABABA
Convention Chair
Cell No.: 0917-7220449
Email: jmababa.im@gmail.com
jcmababa@amaes.edu.ph

MS. GEMMA R. GIBAGA
Co-Convention Chair
Cell No.: 0932-1049307
Email: gemma_gibaga@yahoo.com

Participation of all concerned is VOLUNTARY and subject to the approval of the school head.

DR. CARIDAD OLI ABUAN, CESO III
Director IV

Reference: Letter from Dr. Joey M. Suba, President, PSITE Region 3
Memo/memo ircite2019

Email Address: chedro3@ched.gov.ph
Website: http://www.ched.gov.ph/region3